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PWNC Guatemala Partnership Update
January 2018
The PWNC Guatemala partnership committee continues to work with our brothers and sisters in both of
our sister Presbyteries to build healthier and stronger communities. Primary focus areas continue to
include: health, women’s microloans, strengthening sister church relationships, and education initiatives.



Attached Guatemala Partnership Updates Include:
Presbyterian Women/Microloan Update
"Hand in Hand"- Reflections from a PWNC Delegate to Guatemala, Tamika Garrison
Prayer Requests: The Joint Partnership Committees (PWNC, Suchitepéquez, and Sur Occidente) look
forward to gathering in Guatemala January 20 - February 2, 2018 for our annual retreat. We ask for
prayers as we share how the partnership has impacted church communities this past year and for the
wisdom to discern the direction for partnership initiatives in 2018. Our presbytery partnership covenant
will be modified during this year's retreat and all sister presbyteries will be diligently exploring ways to
increase transparency, facilitate better communication, and improve upon reporting measures.

Upcoming Delegation Trips
May 24-30, 2018
November 8-15, 2018- Deadline for registration is April 30, 2018.
Registration forms for trips are posted on the PWNC website under the Guatemala Partnership section of
the mission zone.

*If you are interested in participating in a delegation trip or if your church is planning a trip in the
upcoming year, please contact Marie Palacios, PWNC Guatemala Partnership Coordinator: Email:
pwncguatemala@gmail.com Cell: 828-838-4245
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2017 Year End Report
PWNC Guatemala Partnership
Education Committee
The Joint Partnership Committee of the Guatemala Partnership approved the creation of an Education
Committee and the proposed Action Plans on October 30, 2013. The Education Committee is to be
composed of members from all three presbyteries (2 from Suchitepequez, 2 from Sur Occidente, and 4
from Western North Carolina). With the official signing of a new presbytery covenant 1/13/16, the
Partnership between PWNC, Suchi, and Sur agreed to establish a holistic education committee to
reflects needs for theological, Christian and secular education.
The Education Committee is focused on working on the Action Plans established by the committee in
2013 and is now being financed through the WNC Presbyteries “Building Hope Fund”. In 2017 the
PWNC Education committee has been working to create an online Building Hope: Request for Funds
Forms in both Spanish and English.
The Education Committees major areas of focus are:
 Higher Education (Six scholarships at $1000 each/year)
 Support of theological education
 Teacher/Parent Formation --Begin pilot programs in the following areas:
o Create libraries with a teacher/parent training programs for love of reading
o Fund Pre-School programs for children and parents, including school readiness
o After School programs for children and parents, including homework/projects
Successes
 Higher Education (6 university scholarships)
o In 2015, Evelyn Yesenia Hernandez Juarez, was the first scholarship recipient. Degree in
Profesorado en Enseñanza Media en Educacion
o 2016 added 4 students: Jorge Leonardo Asención, studying social work; Berta Colindres,
studying law; Margoth Vela, studying education; Ester Josefa, studying law.
o 2017 added 1 student: Dany Iván Mendes


Theological Education
An important component of Project HOPE is to support Theological Education and Seminaries.
An initial investment of thirty-two thousand dollars will be made on behalf of each of the two
Presbyteries, (Sur and Suchi Presbyteries). As much as five thousand dollars may be withdrawn from
each fund each year by each Presbytery. Funds are helping prepare students to serve as pastors and
leaders, not only in their congregations but also in their communities.
o On1/24/17, the Joint Education Committee approved the Seminary Proposal from Suchi.
o Upon approval by the Joint Education Committee and Project Hope Committee, 5000 dollars
in funds from WNC was sent to the Suchi Presbytery to support the ministry of their SocioTheological School for 2017.
o The Seminary in Suchi is currently training approximately 20 minister and lay leaders to
provide new leadership at the local churches spread out throughout the Presbytery.
o The seminary proposal from Sur Occidente was received in September of 2017 and $3500.00
from Building Hope was sent to support their seminary.


Teacher/Parent Formation
o Create libraries with a teacher/parent training program for love of reading
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Reading is Key or ‘La Lectura es Clave’ is also being funded through Building Hope funds
to provide books and workshops for teachers as they help students develop a love of reading.
 La Lectura es Clave has been an overwhelming success in both Santo Domingo and Santa
Lucia Schools as evidenced by the feedback from the principals, teachers, parents and
students.
 Teachers are now modeling silent reading, providing 30 minutes of reading each day for
their students, new non-fiction/fiction books are in the classrooms and staff are exploring
ways to expand the program.
 The number of participating schools will be six for 2017 as excitement and vested interest
deepens within the communities.
Reading Corners is another pilot program requesting funds from Building Hope.
 At a January 2017 Group Meeting a proposal was presented from 4 churches in Sur
Presbytery to establish “Reading Corners” that would start in the churches and at a later
time continue into communities.
 It must now be approved by Sessions of the four churches who have agreed to participate,
and by the Presbytery of Sur.
 Following this approval and the receipt of a request and approval of funds from Project
Hope this program is hoped to quickly begin.
 Program funds will provide facilitator training and books for the program.
 Presently 2 of the 4 churches have begun training and are about to receive books.
o Providing continuing education workshops for teachers
A Proposal for formation of teachers in Sur Occidente Presbytery of Guatemala
 Purpose of the project (which is in the planning stage and hopefully will begin the first
of 2018)
To provide formation for a group of 20-25 elementary teachers in critical pedagogy
which they will implement in their classrooms and share with their colleagues. On
completion of the formation process in September/October 2017, it is expected that
teachers will know how to:
*facilitate the learning of reading and writing of students in a manner that corresponds to
their individual development
*plan curriculum in an integrated manner.
*encourage students to use reading, writing, and the arts to read and write
their world.
*implement alternative ways of evaluating of students’ learning.


Church to Church Scholarship Programs (Not funded through Hope Campaign)
o One of the greatest areas of success is the Church to Church Scholarship program.
o The program to provide scholarships for children to attend primary and secondary school is
active in almost all the church to church partnerships, and is overseen by an Education
Committee, composed of members from all three presbyteries.
o The focus is to provide greater emphasis of scholarships to Basico and Diversificado
students.
o In Suchitepequez, 252 students received educational scholarships from 10 churches. There
were 13 alumnos at the pre-primaria level, 114 at the primaria, 82 at basico, 37 at Carrera,
and 6 at the University.
o In Sur Occidente, the final report is being evaluated. (Sur estimate total of scholarships 550)
o Over $100,000, was sent for scholarships for the 2016 and 2017 school years.
o WNC churches are to send scholarship funds to the PWNC office by October 15th of
each year.
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In the past 4 years the Education Program in Sur Occidente and Suchitepequez Presbyteries has
grown exceedingly fast. It is hoped that the work being done will be of great benefit to the
students, churches, and communities of these presbyteries. All glory be to God.
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Hand in Hand
Establishing Family in Guatemala through the PWNC Delegation Trips
Reflections Submitted by: Tamika Garrison, Waldensian Presbyterian Church
Traveled with the November 9-16 PWNC Delegation Trip to Guatemala
************************************************************************************

The Guatemala Partnership is something that, as members of the Western North Carolina Presbytery,
we are familiar with in some capacity. Some of us have supported the scholarship program, or the
micro-loan project in hopes to make life a little brighter for those who may not otherwise get the
assistance. For those of us who traveled together on the November 2017 delegation trip, the
Partnership means something a little more now.
During our times together in training we familiarized ourselves with the new faces of those we would
be adventuring with. We did our best at each meeting to absorb as much new information and make
interactions. The veterans sharing personal insight and the wide-eyed rookies filling with excitement.
The sessions were essential and informative, and although they were a necessity to preparation, there
was no way of spiritually and mentally preparing for what our delegation group would experience.
Together we met in the early hours of Day 1 in airports, prayerfully walking in the steps that those
before us have walked, and seeking God’s comfort and wisdom for our travels. We flew into
Guatemala City and came together as a whole, lugging our belongings and transported to Hotel Casa
Florencia where we would lay our heads that evening. We wasted no time getting together and getting
to know each other more during our short time before dinner. The city of Antigua is amazing. Not
differing much in design from some of our more familiar historic cities, it was a grid of shops and
restaurants and ruinous buildings. As we quickly made our way through the town our coordinator
Marie gave attention to the life size, Holy Week parade floats that told each scenario of Christ’s final
days. Intricately composed statues with expressions that pulled on your spirit as you are reminded of
the struggles our Lord suffered for our salvation. This set the tone for me personally for our week, and
reminding me of our connection to the Spirit.
Our dinner that evening was shared with one of the founding families of the De La Gente coffee co-op.
We were welcomed into the home and given history of the business and the struggle they have
persevered to build the partnership of families and farms. At that moment we all became ingulfed in
the commerce and the cuisine that Guatemala has to offer. We convened that evening with a
devotional together.
Early the next morning we would travel to meet with our sister churches and break off into our
separate ways. It all happened so fast, one moment we were together with somewhat familiarity and
people who were there to segway us into this experience, and in the next moment we are meeting
translators and being transported into a new world.
We all had our own special experiences in our sister communities. Some having seen the pains of an
aging congregation, others immersed in the life and youth of an active faith gathering. There were hugs
that broke the language barriers, and old friends that reunited and enjoyed time together with new
visitors. Some delegates had the amazing opportunity to lead services and VBS in their sister churches
and build new relationships to last. There were times of pure joy and times when others felt as though
they had bled out spiritually to the wonderful folks they encountered and their struggles. Birthday
celebrations were made significant despite the low funding within the community and women worked
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day and night to prepare meals for the visitors from western North Carolina. Urinals were confused for
hand washing sinks, and many laughs were shared infectiously. Home visits were prevalent, and
connections were made with the new families we all were welcomed into.
After 4 days living a new life and for some of us, being gifted a new perspective it was time to say our
see you laters. The departure wasn’t easy, although some of life’s luxuries were not present in our days
there, something so much bigger was, and that was the unwavering presence of God. We had
connected with our new family. A group of hundreds of people who despite their pitfalls and
shortcomings, have prayed for US! The joy and appreciation of God’s presence in their lives were
shared with the delegates and they gave us a part of that during our short time together. We all left a
part of ourselves in those communities for safe keeping until our return. As we all returned to our
meeting place, we were tired but renewed. Our interpreters had become friends and held special
places in the journey. Here we all were, on the other side of this powerful moment in life, with
different experiences and yet the same spirit.
On our journey to Lake Atitlan we were able to spill out some of the highlights of our trips and
everyone laughing while sharing perspectives on very different experiences. As I was over stimulated
by the different conversations, and wanting soak them all up independently, I was made aware that my
fellow delegates were my family too.
Lake Atitlan was our destination for reflection and there isn’t a better place in the world to do that. The
history, serenity, and landscape painted the perfect picture for taking time with God to decompress
from our time with our sister churches. There was journal writing, napping, hammock laying, napping,
meditation, prayer, and even an accepted proposal for marriage while we were there. Feelings were
something you can’t escape after something like that. Although the setting was new to some and
sentimental to others, it was a necessary place for us to be, and to be together. Before we headed back
to Antigua, we had some time to do with what we wanted when some chose that time for further
reflection and rest, and others chose activities like shopping or horseback riding up the side of a
mountain. Some of us departed that day and headed back to Antigua to have dinner at the home of
two missionaries living there. Brian and Sandy observed our group in portion and witnessed the
dynamic of what we had experienced both separate and together. They hosted us warmly and left us
with an excitement about the ministry.
During our final day together as a group we came back to where it all began for us at the lovely Hotel
Casa de Florencia. We have lived together now through this week and have shared some of our most
personal moments through our daily devotionals. We are hand in hand and sharing in something
greater than what we had come here with. We now have each other, and our new family of delegates,
and our brothers and sisters in Guatemala. We are home now, likely getting back into our daily lives
and obligations, but certainly heavier in the ministry of our own kind. I am blessed to have had this
experience and to welcome my new family into my heart. I would strongly encourage anyone to look
past small obstacles and take this journey as a delegate to Guatemala. Each experience is likely unique
but all rich in it’s blessings.
Your sister in Christ,
Tamika Garrison, Waldensian Presbyterian Church
Traveled on the November 9-16 PWNC Delegation Trip to Guatemala
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Guatemala Microloan Project Update: November 2017
Greetings and Thanks from Guatemala
What a joy and privilege to travel to Guatemala to meet women participating in the microloan project, and to
hear firsthand of the benefits they are experiencing. The oft repeated refrain is "Thank you," "Thank you to the
women of North Carolina," "Thank you for this project, it is a blessing."
During their September 2017 trip, Ellen
Dozier, Susan Maveety and Mimi Michael
visited the microloan groups, met with
AdDEHGUA staff (administrators of the
project) to discuss present and future
plans, and met with church leaders to
foster understanding and cooperation.
The microloan project began with four
groups in April of 2015, and is now in the
fifth cycle. Each loan cycle lasts six
months; women may participate in the
project for up to six cycles.
Susan, Ellen, and Mimi with Elena, a member of the Las Animas
microloan group, and Pastor José Maria Sopón

Women shared stories of their business
ventures, challenges they have encountered, and how the income is helping them and their families. The
project has helped put food on the table, enabled the education of children, and provided new opportunities.

Debora, who is 23 years old and lives in the rural community of Las
Animas, is the youngest participant in the Microloan project. She said,
“Sometimes we had money but didn’t know how to spend it well. The
people from ADEHGUA, Mildre and Julio, have helped us a lot, to learn how
to invest our money.” With her loan Debora bought a stove and is helping
her mother, who is also in the project, to prepare quesadillas, tacos, and
ganachas to sell from their home. Debora’s father died several years ago,
leaving her mother, Lesvia to care for the four children. Lesvia says, “The
project has helped me a lot. I joined in the first cycle, and when Debora
saw how well things were going, she decided to become a part of the
project as well.” Now Debora has dreams; she would like to buy her
younger sister a computer to help with her studies, and is buying things for
her own future home. Mildre says that although Debora only completed
six grades of formal education, she is intelligent and determined.

Lesvia and Debora, from Las Animas
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Second Phase of Project
During the first three cycles of the microloan project women learned how to
invest their loan and manage their businesses, how to save, how to manage
the secretary and treasurer books, and how to cash a check – everything was
related to the economic aspects of the project. During cycles four through
six, while the work with the loans continues, the focus has shifted to
strengthening the women’s understanding of themselves as people of value,
with rights and a voice in their family and community. Through a variety of
workshops and activities it is hoped that the women’s self awareness and
confidence will grow; that they will see that they have opportunities and
choices for their lives; that they will grow spiritually, into a deeper
understanding of God and themselves.
At right Amelia is holding words from a recent workshop, where each woman
was given a different thought to read and expand on. Amelia now keeps this
phrase in her home: "Believe in yourself and give your best effort.
Remember that you are not alone. God is with you."

Home Gardens
One of the activities in which the women participated was developing small family gardens. Women were
excited about what they learned and look forward to using their harvest in their cooking. They understand the
produce provides needed vitamins and minerals and introduces new flavors to their families’ diet. As part of
their studies, two university students lent their expertise to help facilitate these workshops.

Donations to the Guatemala Microloan Project can be sent to PW Treasurer Sharon Meares, 1012 10th ST CT
NW, Hickory, NC 28601. Make checks payable to PW PWNC and designate for the Guatemala Microloan Project.
Individuals, groups and churches can sponsor a participant in the project at a cost of $80/cycle or $160/year.
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HUNGER COMMITTEE
January 27, 2018
Bill Heck and Katie Adams, Co-Chairs
Your Hunger Committee recently awarded $60,632.00 from our Presbytery’s Nickel A Meal
fund to support six regional hunger relief projects within the bounds of our Presbytery
and our Guatemala Partnership Health Project (receiving $18,400). The six regional
agencies are:
1) “Sharing House Food Pantry” in Brevard receiving $10,000 and sponsored by BrevardDavidson River Presbyterian Church
2”Loving Food Resources” in Asheville receiving $5,000 and sponsored by Kenilworth
Presbyterian Church
3) “Clay County Food Pantry” receiving $5,000 and sponsored by Hayesville Presbyterian
Church.
4) Dulatown Presbyterian Food Pantry” receiving $10,232 and sponsored by Dulatown
Presbyterian Church.
5) “Feed My Sheep”, a food pantry in Burnsville receiving $3,000 and sponsored by the
Newdale, Grassy Creek and Micaville Presbyterian churches.
6) “WNC Aids Project” operating out of Asheville, delivering food to Buncombe and the
surrounding counties, receiving $5,000, and sponsored by Kenilworth Presbyterian
Church.
All of our churches working together in support of our Presbytery’s Nickel A Meal program
allow us to make this significant impact on food insecurity in WNC and in our mission
field. Thank you for your faithful support. If your church has not yet joined this united
effort, please urge your congregation to become involved in the Nickel a Meal ministry
of our Presbytery.
Deadline for submitting Spring Nickel A Meal grant requests is April 1.
Grace and peace,
Bill Heck and Katie Adams for the Hunger Committee
Presbytery of WNC
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Mission Committee Report to Presbytery
January, 2018
Mission Interpretation:
Mission Committee thanks PWNC churches currently supporting a PCUSA Mission Co-Worker. We
ask these churches to share information with nearby sister Presbyterian churches about the itineration of
the mission worker you support (when they are visiting you for a presentation when they are in the
states) so other churches might benefit.
In 2018, we encourage at least 20 more PWNC churches not currently supporting a PCUSA mission
worker to do so. Please contact Ellen Dozier (Email: ellendozier@hotmail.com, Home phone: 828-8623995) or John Hinkle (Email: johndora@charter.net, Home phone: 828-669-9134) to find out how this
might be done. They can give you names of mission workers related to Malawi or Guatemala and
mission workers especially in need of support.
Mission Personnel
We voted to give $250 each to PWNC Mission Co-Workers John McCall and Gary and Marlene van
Brocken as a Christmas gift.
Mission Work Teams
Our next week long disaster assistance mission work trip will be May 20-26, 2018 to Ronceverte, W.VA
to work with Presbyterian Church there. The estimated cost will be $200 per person. Emailings about
trip will go out after first of the year. Please give this information to the Outreach/ Mission person in
your congregation to publicize it.
We will also be exploring the possibility of a shorter, maybe 2-3 day experience, in 2018 fairly close to
or even within our presbytery, for those who want to experience a mission work team but cannot take a
full week off, and/or for those who want to develop their construction skills.
Young Adults in Mission
The Mission Committee celebrates the presence of YAVs (Young Adult Volunteers in Mission) working
in our presbytery at Hands and Feet of Asheville. We are supporting them with some of our budget, but
we also want the churches of our presbytery to know about this great opportunity to invite Kathy
Meacham, chair of the Board of Hands & Feet and perhaps one of the YAVs, to come to your church
and learn about the program. Perhaps one of your young adults would like to be a YAV.
PWNC Disaster Preparedness Plan
John Hinkle demonstrated multiple uses of a “dome/bell” solar energy powered light from the Light
Foundation, each light costs $40. We feel this is a mission opportunity that needs to be shared with
presbytery. http://www.lightfoundationorg/our-mission/
Mission Committee is aware of the many places in our country where disasters of various kinds have
been occurring. We encourage each of our churches to make a listing of their resources and what they do
well, i.e. assets available in the event of a disaster. Could each of our churches develop a plan to be
ready to respond in the event of a disaster in your area/community (fire, flood, etc)?
We are going to encourage the presbytery to develop a Task Force to work on a disaster preparedness
plan for PWNC.

